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Student
Center
switch

By John F. Gillick
STAFF WRITER

Recent relocation of offices
in the Student Center, including
the controversial addition of
the Women's Center, may fur-
ther disorient students returning
from Spring Break. Campus
Activities (formerly Campus
Events Services) has moved
from Siwdeiit Centex- i£C)
rooms 208, 210; and 214 to die
SC Central Office on the first
floor.

The Foundation staff has
taken the Women's Center's
space in Matelson Hall and the
Women's Center has moved
from Matelson Hall to SC 214.
The Greek Senate has moved
both its offices from SC 215
and the third floor to SC 208
and 210, said Mitch Fahrer, di-
rector of Campus Activities.

"People may want to use
this place as a resource, social-
ly and educationally," an-
swered Meryle Kaplan, director
pf the Women's Center. "It is
the chemistry of shared con-
cerns or anybody in the com-
munity who feels that this
might be a place for them to
stop in. When there's concern
about people who have been
harmed in some way, our an-
swer to that is we'll go any-
where to see students who are
in need.

"We wanted to be in a cen-
tral location that felt safe to
people, a place they'd feel com-
fortable going to," Kaplan said.
"The SGA felt that as a whole
collection of activities and as a
resource for the campus, they
decided that they'd be happy to
have us in this building. We've
had a lot of students very in-
volved with us in building this
program and feeling invested in
it"

SEE SGA, PAGE 3

Trevor Thomas, producer at 98.7 WRKS FM. See related
story, pages
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Beacon in need
By Pamela Johnson

ASST. NEWS EDITOR

In the pre-dawn hours of
Sunday night/Monday morn-
ing, a group of students works
feverishly against the clock
each week in an effort to proj
duce The Beacon. The culprit
responsible for keeping these
students from resting their
weary heads is an unfortunate
lack of essential equipment

The Beacon is trying to
raise money to buy new com-
puters and update its current
system. According to Andrew
Scott, news editor "additional
equipment can help us increase
efficiency to improve story
quality.

"It could help us so we don't
spend as much of the editor's
time waiting to get on the com-
puter," he added.

"I would like to thank all of
the people who have contribut-
ed in response to our ad," said
Scott.

"Simply put, we need more

money to get more equipment."
The Beacon fundraiser

started the first week of
November and since then has
raised close to one thousand
dollars. However, in order for
The Beacon to obtain new
equipment like a software up-
date, a new laser printer, and at
least one new terminal, be-
tween eight and ten thousand
dollars is necessary.

Domenick Stampone, edi-
tor-in-chief sums up the
predicament: "all told, the
computer crisis at The Beacon
has made for an extended pro-
duction period, a break in the
creative process and, on occa-
sion, subpar results.

"I find myself waiting for
other staff members to com-
plete their assignment or inter-
rupting them to finish mine,"
said Stampone.

According to Randee Bay-
er-Spittel, copy editor,"it's had
a serious effect on the quality
of work we are all able to do.

SEE BEACON. PXGE 3
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SGA president
asked to resign

By Andrew Scott
NEWS EDITOR

Art Wooten agreed to resign
from his position as SGA presi- >
dent at a closed SGA executive
board meeting on Thursday,
said Deana Booker, who is now
SGA president. Wooten agreed
to resign after the board voted
that he should not remain as
president.

Wopten, wtro,£ould,TiGt be
reached for comment this

tion corrected by Feb. 12. The
SGA legislature considered her
acting president from Feb. 9 to
12. She said, either on or after
Feb. 12, he told the executive
board that "the paperwork was
in" and that he would continue
on as president, although the
administration still did not con-
sider him a student

Booker said she was ill for
two we®ks».atajting the week of
Feb. 22, and was not able to

"If it was his (Speert's) responsibility to inform
the SGA, he did not do so in aproper manner.
He told AH that he wasn't (SGA) president
anymore, without giving any prior notice. "~
Booker

week, told the board on Thurs-
day that he is supposed to re-
ceive a letter this week, from
President Arnold Speert, rein-
stating him as a student at the
college, Booker said.

Wooten said in a Feb. 7
Beacon interview that on Feb.
5 Speert told him he could no
longer be SGA president be-
cause he did not pay his tuition
bill for last semester.

This meant that Wooten was
not officially a student at the
college, although he said he re-
ceived his tuition reimburse-
ment check after receiving his
grades. Speert then said Booker
was now officially president.
Wooten said Speert would not
give him a reason why he felt
he did not pay the bill and that
Speert gave him until Feb. 12
to do so.

Speert sent a memo to the
SGA executive board on Feb.
8, informing members that the
administration did not consider
Wooten a student. On Feb. 9,
the SGA granted Wooten a
leave of absence to correct his
situation.

Booker said Wooten told the
SGA.he wpuidhaye, Aesitua-

fulfill her office hours during
that time. She was told that,
during the time she was out,
Wooten had not been fulfilling
his office hours, but had attend-
ed an SGA meeting "for a few
minutes" and conducted a stu-
dent club presidents' meeting.

When Booker returned to
her office hours during the
week of March 8, she saw that
most of Wooten's belongings
had been removed from the
SGA president's office. She
said Wooten considered her
acting president at that time
and told her his situation was
still not corrected

When asked why the admin-
istration did not consider
Wooten as a student, SGA Vice
President Dan Cimmino said he
did not know and that Wooten's
academic record is not public
information. Cimmino said he
did not know whether Wooten's
academic record had something
to do with the administration
not considering Wooten a stu-
dent

Speert said he was not pre-
pared to say why the adminis-
tration did not consider Wooten
SEE STUDENT. PAGE 5
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CAMPUS EVENTS DEAR ADVISOR
Monday
Chinese Student Association — 5
p.m. Raubinger 201. General

^Meeting. JFqr n^pre information
.call Simon at,5&5-90£9 or 402-

; 8 2 0 8 . . " . T " " ' •'.'" "•'••" '\
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club—Bring some brightness into
an elderly person's life. Come visit
with'us as we visit" at Preakness
Nursing Home at 6:30 p.m. Van
canpiclcup at dorms. For more in-
formation call Angela at 389-9069.
Women's Center*-r-l;3Q-3:30 p.m.
SC Room 203-4-5 .Passaic County
Open Forum on Women's Issues -
Participants will include the direc-
tor of New Jersey Division on
Women; representatives from the
Attorney General's office and the
Government office. All are wel-
come. Call the Women's Center for
more info, at 595-2946.

Tuesday
JSA—SC 325-March 30 9:30-
Noon. Bagels 'N More-open house
and discussion. For more info call
Nancy Susso at ext. 2524.
CCMC—6:30 pjn. Join us as we
visit and do crafts with the handi-
capped at North Jersey Develop-
mental Center. Van will pick up at
the dorms. For more info call Deb-
bie at 942-4557.
Coalition of Lesbians, Gays and
Friends—6:30 p.m. in Science
369. Rap Group. Refreshments
served. All welcomed. For more
info call 595-3427.
Early Childhood Organization—
3:30, March 30 in Raubinger 213.
The Early Childhood Organization
would like all majors to come to

their meeting, Tuesday, March 30
at 3:30 p.m. in Raubinger 213.
Please come and see what they're
allabput
Women's Center/ Adultlearner
Program —TuesdaV, March 30,
5:30 - 6:45 p.m. in the Student
Center 332-3. Fitting School Into
Your Life. For more information
contact • Women's Center ext.
2 9 4 6 . . . . ;••• "^

Women'ts Center/Feminist Col-
lective ,-Tuesday, M. .30; 12:30
- 2 p.m. at Student Center 324-5.
Talk on Women and Art - "Her
Sexual Representations: Feminism,
Art and Desire" -'Pat A. Cronin,
Art Historian For more info, con-
tact Women's Center.
Psychology Club —Tuesday,
Mar. 30, 3:30 S220. Dr. Gill, a
professor at WPC will be speaking
on sports psychology. All are wel-
comed. For more information call
Ari at 595-2149.

Wednesday
Student Environmental Action
Coalition (SEAC)—6:00 in the
SC Performing Arts Lounge.
Meeting. All new members are
welcome! For more info call Jen at
835-7586 after 6 p.m.
Women's Center/ COLGAF
Mar. 31, SC 203-4-5 from 7:00-
9:00 pm- The Importance of Gay
Rights as Civil Rights- Kevin
Cathcart,executive director, Lamb-
da Legal Defense and Education
Fund. For more info call the Wom-
en's Center at 595-2946.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club—5:00 p.m. at CCMCenter.
Bring your favorite prayers and

join us in a Ln "Holy
Call Sister Ma 595.6184.
SAPB—5:00 . SC 303. Open
meeting. All aElcome.
Computer Soy — Wed, 3:30
p.m. in SC 32fst involved! Stop
by our next nug. for more info.'
contact Chuc)fenbery •'•at, 278-'
8070." ' ' : . "
Business Stucs Association—
3:30 p,m., SC . Last chance to
be nominated Fall positions.
Elections will eld at this meet-

. ing. For morea. call Melynda
at 595-2507.

Thurscte
CCMC—8:0Ci at the CCM-
Center. Come Catholic Chats.
Everything yoways wanted to
know about tHatholic Church
but didn't ask • now. For more
info. callFatheu at 595-6184.
Women's CentPlanned Parent-
hood (Condororner Division)
Apr. 1, 12:00 p.m. SC Lobby
first fl., Safe S'arty - condoms
and other itemr sale, for more
info, call WomiCenter.
Coalition of bians, Gays &
Friends— 7 ;. Science 369
Can't join us ouesdays? Come
Thursdays! Rairoup. All wel-
comed, for miinfo call 595-
3427.
Office of Thejistrar—Apr 1
and 8, 2-3 pjr Raubinger Hall
101. Open Hoibr all WPC stu-
dents. Hope to you there.

Daily
Free Tax Sen—Mon-Thurs-
day at 12:30-42xcept Holidays.
White Hall nchru April Free
Tax Service pr<ed for area.

Attention Students: This column is
for you!! The staff at (he advise-
ment center understand that you
often have frustrations in your
dealings with academic policies
and procedures. "Dear Advisor" is
our effort to help you. If you have
a question that does not ;appear in
our bi-monthly column, feel free to
stop by and see us at the Advise-
ment center. We are open Monday
through Thursday 9:00 am -
7:00pm, and Friday, 9:00am -
5:00pm, in Wayne Hall Room 138.

Dear Advisor: Since priority reg-
istration is approaching, I would
like to know when the Fall 1993
master schedules will be available,
when registration is being held and
what procedures I need to follow ?
Signed Register Me

Dear Register Me: The Fall 1993
master schedules will sometime
during the first week of April.
They can be obtained either in the
Student Center or the Advisement
Center, Wayne HalL Room 138.
Full-Time Undergraduate
All full time undergraduate stu-
dents will be invited to register in
person, on line. Mailgrams will be
sent to students identifying their
scheduled date and time. All reg-
istration appointments will take
place between April 13th and April
28th.
Part-Time Undergraduate and
All Graduate
It is recommended that part-time
undergraduates take advantage of
On-Line registration however,
these students have an option to

"mail in or "drop off' their regis-
tration forms, mailgrams will also
be sent to identify the date which
•they can do so.
Registration Procedures
1) Obtain a Curriculum Control
Sheet for your major. (These are
available in the Advisement Cen-
ter) ;
2) Pick up a Fall 1993 master
schedule as soon as-they.become
available.
3) Read the pages in the beginning
of the Master Schedule for dead-
line dates and registration proce-
dures.
4) Locate you faculty advisor.. The
name of this person is printed on
the mailgram that you will receive
from the Registrar's office. Please
see your advisor no later than
one week before your registra-
tion appointment!
6) When you see your faculty advi-
sor you will receive your registra-
tion form. Fill it out and obtain
your advisor's signature on the
form. (If you are a part-time stu-
dent you will receive your form on
the mail and you should then fol-
low the instructions for process-
ing-)
7) Take the signed form to regis-
tration on the date and time speci-
fied on the mailgram.
Dear Advisor: Will the registra-
tion forms look the same as they
did last semester? Signed, In-
formed

Dear Informed: Actually, the
forms have changed. They are no
longer a three part form. They are
now one sheet and look quite dif-
fercnt from previously used forms.w The Beacon, in order to

prm a more perfect paper.

WE'LL GIVE IT TO YOU STRAIGHT.
WPC stints publish The Beacon each week using only two vintage Macintosh

computersie equally outmoded laser printer and a six-year-old desktop publishing
progrc Due to this lack of adequate technology, The Beacon staff spends

approximty 40 hours each weekend producing your paper (this does not include
time given sr to assigning, researching and writing articles). Most of this production
time is spesy staffers waiting to use a computer or waiting for a computer or printer

problem to be resolved.

1e Beacon would like to thank the following for their support:
Patrons Week of March 29, 1993 ?

Melvin A. Edelsteln
Marilyn M. Edelsteln

• . Delaware Press Women

In shores Imperative that The Beacon acquire new (or newer) and better
hardva and software. This can be accomplished only with your help.

If you woulke to help "
Yes, I would like to donate to The Beacon's Computer
Fund. Enclosed is my donation of:

with a smalonation
(suggesteonation
$10), just f»ut this
coupon an-ring it (or
mail it) witlour
donation tdudent
Center 31 (tour
generosltyll be
acknowledct in the next
week's issof The
Beacon. Thk you.

Q $1 0 • other
• cash Q check (made out to The Beacon.)

Name (please print).

PLEASE SEND TO:

The Beacon, 300 Pompton Rd.
Wayne, N.J. 07470

From everyone at
The Beacon,

THANK YOU.

ProfiU on:
Trevot Thomas

By Andrew Scott
NEWS EDITOR

If you tune in to 98.7
WRKS FM (also known as
Kiss FM), Monday to Friday
starting at 8 p.m., you can en-
joy the top eight rhythm and
blues songs in New York City
for the week. During this pro-
gram, called the Top Eight at
Eight Countdown, listeners
might hear the disc jockey,
Wendy Williams, refer to a co-
worker known as "Skeletor."

Some people on campus
know Skeletor by his real
name, Trevor Thomas. Others
who have never seen him be-
fore can probably figure out
why he has the nickname,
Skeletor, when they take a look
at his thin figure.

Thomas, a radio broadcast-
ing major in his fourth year at
WPC, began working at Kiss
FM in January 1991 as an in-
tern, running various errands.
In June 1991, he began work-
ing with Williams, interning as
her assistant.

"I loved listening t© Wendy
on the radio," he says. "I intro-
duced myself to her and asked
her if she needed help doing
her show. She said 'sure.'"

Thomas, a native of Pater-

v ^ f d u c e r in De-
cember 1991. d e s c r i b e s a

typical day aaadio s ta t ion
producer.

^ o n a t 5 p m

togettheequ^nt ieadyfor
Wendy's sh» w h i c h l a s t s
f 6 i0 p m .. h efrom 6 p.m.
says.

Thisequipn i n c l u d e s m i .
crophones and^ Qn which
shoutouts, gre%s that listen-
ers phone in fce station, are
recorded. Oth^pes are used
to record songv CD that are
played for the s & Or Dis It
segment, in ch listeners
vote whether not they like
the song. Thoialso prepares
music beds, tts with back-
ground music vhich the disc
jockey does ^e-overs, and
recorded comrdals.

"At 6 p.m. ,et something
to eat. After tKVendy opens
the request lirmnd I take re-
quests from pie who call
in."

During the r hours of the
show, the stariiolds contests
with prizes s as tickets to
see performafs and to get
into dance cs . To win a
prize, a contes has to have a
certain numbd^en calling in
to answer a triquestion o r to

recite all the songs and artists
played in order on the Top
Eight at Eight Countdown. For
example, if the contestant is the
nineteenth caller, they win.

"My job includes telling the
winners who call in that they
won these prizes, filling out
contest sheets, and telling them
how to get their prizes,"
Thomas says.

Another part of Thomas's
job has been to accommodate
the various guest personalities
who have been interviewed live
on the Top-Eight countdown,
such as rap groups Naughty By
Nature, Run DMC, and Eric

where everything is and where
they can get food."

The rest of Thomas's shift,
which lasts until 10 p.m., main-
ly involves taking phone calls
from listeners.

The station is also active in
various community service pro-
jects, in which Thomas partici-
pates. One such project is facil-
itating the annual Easter Egg
Hunt for children of all ages, to
be held at Eastside Park in Pa-
terson on April 7.

He recalls some of the mem-
orable experiences he has had
while working at Kiss.

"One time, I was coming
back from a party in Long Is-
land with Wendy, Eric B., Kool
G. Rap and Polo (rapper and
d.j.), and some other people.
We stopped at a diner in
Queens at around four in the
morning and ordered some
food. Eric B. made a remark
about how I ate a lot for some-
one so skinny. He kept calling
me 'skeleton' and Wendy
laughed. After that, she started

cited?'"
Thomas speaks fondly of

working at Kiss FM, but soon
he will be speaking fondly of
working elsewhere. May 31
will be his last day at Kiss be-
cause he is applying for work
as a disc jockey at other sta-
tions. He has received one offer
from Power 103 in Newton,
N J. and is waiting for respons-
es from other stations, includ-
ing one in the Caribbean."

His future plans include be-
coming a station program di-
rector, making such decisions
as what music will be played
and what contests will be spon-
sored.

When asked to advise stu-
dents who want to go into this
field, Thomas says, "Get in-
volved with the campus sta-
tions and off-campus stations.
Get internships now if you're
an underclassman. Don't wait.
The experience is very impor-
tant. And don't be afraid to go
far away to work somewhere."

Aside from working at Kiss

"I loved listening to Wendy on the radio, L..askedher if
she needed help doing the show. She said 'sure.'"-Thomas

B. & Rakim.
"The guests arrive at the sta-

tion at 7:30 p.m. and I go out
and introduce myself to them. I
then take them to a room where
I set up microphones to record
their greetings to the listeners.
Tfie recorded greetings are
played during the countdown.
At 8 p.m., I escort the guests to
the studio where Wendy will
interview them. I show them

calling me 'Skeletor.'"
Thomas says he enjoys be-

ing known by another name.
"It's like being a celebrity.

People call the station and I an-
swer, saying 'Hi, this is Trevor
at Kiss.' They say I 'd like to
speak to Skeletor.' I say 'That's
me' and they say 'Oh, that's
you?' And I think 'Wait a
minute, I'm just a student, a
regular person who takes the
bus. Why are you getting so ex-

FM, Thomas is also a disc
jockey at 88.7 WPSC FM on
campus. His two shows, which
can be heard on Mondays, con-
sist of alternative music from 2
p.m. to 6 p.m. and r & b and
hip hop from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m.
He is also a member of the
Black Students Association and
the Equal Opportunity Fund
Advisory Board, which holds
open houses for high school
students.

Beacon grateful for donations
PROM BEACON. PAGE 1

Two ancient computers just
aren't enough."

"On Sunday night, I alone
wait four and a half hours wait-
ing for computer time," said
Bayer-Spittel.

"It's a small dedicated staff
of top-notch students who are
dedicated to putting out a first
class newspaper but the ancient
computers are holding back
and frustrating The Beacon
staff in the pursuit of journalis-
tic excellence," said Anthony
Francin, staff writer.

"Unfortunately most WPC
students don't realize that The
Beacon does not receive fund-
ing from the college or Student
Government. Therefore, it is
important that students become
involved with The Beacon by
both joining the staff and giv-
ing whatever possible contribu-
tions they can," said Francin.

Tina Lesher, faculty advisor
to The Beacon, says the lack of
proper equipment "hurts the ex-
perience for students who work

on The Beac
ing our potei
Uonforfutur^311818-

"By cont^111? t 0 T h e

Beacon, we ̂ ^ 8 *>
an integral p / t h e campus,
said Lesher. , , , . ,

TheBea«woulthlf tO

thank all o£ ) s e ? h o h
t
a v e

b e e n s o g e n e i " 1 * 6 ^
John Lesher
Alice Lesher
Tina Lesher
Joyce Williai
Lisa Ortiz . o w s l d

Dr.CasimirC.fc
Christine £
Martin Adam
Brian Lowd©
Dave Patent

AubynLewi
JoanL. Gris^.
William Bo&
Kathy A. f
"Press and

T-R2-.0*'
SgL Adams
Dr. Paul P. i
Barbara Bak

feel its hurt- Melissa Lesher
JS an institu- Walter Elliot

James S. Johnson
Margaret E. Johnson
Tony Cavotto
Joe Brennan
Thomas M. Soper Jr.
Octavio DeLaSuaree
Alicia DeLaSuaree
David Brennan
Eleanor Brennan
Blake S. Ellman

Michael Driscoll
Danielle Bodino
Ref-43
Angelo Stampone
Margherita Stampone
Anne Wright
Universal Supply Group Inc.
Joyce Smith
Frank Ring
Frank Petrozzino

Albert Stampone
Cathy Marecki
Stan Marecki
Eric Marecki
FortP.Mano

Marina Cunningham
Dr. Virginia Mollenkott
Linda R. Walter
David H. Press
Diana N. Peck
MaxWomack
Yuko Womack
Marilyn Gilroy
Kenneth L. Gold

Elizabeth M. DeGroot
Anne C. Deighan
William Bodei
Jayson Williamson
Raoul Ortega
Melvin A. Edelstein
Marilyn M. Edelstein

Delaware Press Women

SGA to gain
extra space
FROM STUDENT. PAGE 1

The SGA requested to move
into the space occupied by the
Campus Activities staff in SC
315 in order to have more of-
fice space, but was denied that
request because the Campus
Activities staff chose to remain
in 315, Fahrer said. Instead, the
SGA will gain SC 332 and 333
to use as additional office
space. This move will happen

over the summer.
When asked about the situa-

tion, Dean of Students Henry
Krell replied, "There were a
number of recommendations
about various moves in the Stu-
dent Center. On the basis of all
these I tried to make a decision
and tried to come up with the
best for everybody. What you
see is what I hope is the best
possible decision."
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COLGAF and the WOMEN'S CENTER
Invite you to a Lecture on

THE IMPORTANCE OF

GAY/LESBIAN RIGHTS

Guest Speaker:
KEVIN CATHCART
Executive Director,

Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund

Wednesday, March 31,1993
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Student Center 203-4-5

Anti- Gay and Lesbian Violence
A Lecture by

The Anti-Violence Project

Thursday, April 8,1993
7:00-9:00 p.m.

Student Center 332-333
sponsored by COLGAF

1993 MARCH ON WASHINGTON

FOR LESBIAN, GAY & H

EQUAL RIGHTS & LIBERATION

FOR HO INFORMATION
ALL
5-3427

OR 5-2157

Bus Departing from lot #5
Time: 6am

Leaving Washington: 6pm

Returning to WPC
Time: 11pm

DC h '93

Tickets $10.00

SPONSORED BY:
, 1993!

Th« Coalition of Lesbians, Gayt and Friends o» William Pataraon btog*

April 22nd SC Ballroom
TEST
.OO

23 BLOOD CHEMISTRIES, BLOOD COUNT.HDL/LIL
12 HOUR FAST REQUIRED
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

REGISTRATION FORM AND FEE MUST BE RECIEVED NO LATER THAN4/12

YOU WILL BE NOTIFIED OF YOUR APPOINTMENT TIME. RESULTS WIIL BE

AVAILABLE STARTING 5/3 IN HUNZIKER WING 148

FOR MORE INFO: DR. JOANNA HAYDEN X3478

SMAC Registration Form

Deadline - April 12 ,1993
Patient Information: Please Print
Name; (Last): (First) __

Phone No. & Ext.
.(M.I.).

Address: (Faculty, Staff, and Resident Students use Campus Address)

Birth date: Age:. Sex: _Staff__ Student OterCheck one: Faculty
I prefer my appointment to be between: 8:00 - 9:15 am 9:30-10:45 am

Return this form with 15.00 (check or money order) made out to: Smith Beecham Clinical Laboratoryo Dr.
Joanna Hayden, Hunziker Wing 148

New do-m to open in Fall
By Andrew Scott

NEWS EDITOR

Students selecting campus
housing for next semester can
now choose to move into the
new dormitory, which is sched-
uled to open in the Fall. Con-
struction on the building is a
part of the college's Master
Plan, to expand campus facili-
ties, approved by the Board of
Trustees in 1990.

The dormitory, located on
College Road behind the Tow-
ers, is built to house 250 resi-
dents, which will take the cam-
pus resident population from
1,526 to 1,776, said Roland
Watts, Residence Life director
and assistant dean of students.
The interior of the three-story
dormitory will be similar to the
floors in the Towers. Each
floor will have two wings that
can each house approximately
42 residents and each bathroom
will connect two rooms. The
ongoing construction will be
completed in June, so no one is
allowed to view the building
yet.

The rule stating that stu-
dents living within a 20-mile
radius of WPC cannot receive
campus housing has been lifted
now that the new j£Q£n[ii£Q£y.,
will be opened, Watts said.

The college instituted this
rule in the late 1980s so that the
limited number of housing

spaces opea
not affect t h ^ e t i m e w o u I d

Thecos?^ecollef-
dormitory v^ e

c«i tfie new
same a/the e $l450 * •
Towers, and ,t0 3 ? I
aUowedintt^°ho lwi l lbe

. . . *lding.
Any lnteir-i, c ,f .J A * J full-tune un-

dergraduate > . . . . ,6 student is el-

igible to live in the dorm, Watts
said.

The administration is ad-
dressing possible parking prob-
lems because, along with a po-
tential 250 new resident cars,
construction will begin soon on
a building behind Hunziker
Wing which will, eliminate
more parking space.

"The administration is look-
ing into various scenarios as to
finding parking to accommo-
date these extra residents,"
Watts said. "To my knowledge,
Peter Spiridon (vice president
of Administration and Finance)
assigned Walter Johnson (assis-
tant vice president) the task of
investigating various options."

Johnson could not be
reached for comment.

Additional information and
pictures of the building will be
available during room selec-
tion. Anyone seeking more in-
formation can go to the Towers
Central Office, North Tower D
29.

Stident records kept private
FROM SGA,

a student. H«e& that informa-
tion is privafc^oniing t 0 a

federal law m^vs students'
records froim -K disclosure.

"I had a JT^sibility to in-
form the SC3iat one of its
members didlfit the defini-
tion of 's tud* Speert said.
"That definil includes one
who is duly *aed at the col-
lege, who is i t ; courses, and
who has a pm^ relationship
with the collie

"If it w a s responsibility
to inform th«ea\, he did not
do so in a j p r manner,"
Booker said, told Art that
he wasn't p i rmt anymore,
without givimur prior notice,
jytejhguld hisirst juforme4.
the SGA exes»e board, who
would then Itinformed the
legislature. "Inatter would
have then bearought to the

Sat., April 3....
10...

[ejerfold
tf Mind

Tuesday..* Dart League-np%^rmm9"
signupnow

Wednesday... TSttttt 3&f j *
Thursday... Ladies HUfii1. DJBol)

v Ladies Drinks 1/2 price & $1J,•rafts

Friday... Dance Night ttM* m m *
"crSPECIALS

Thursday, April 8... Haw^1 L u a u

Free Buffet, Wet T-shirt rttest

Hula-hoop

Captain Morgan, blended diT
$1.00 Drafts, Prizes and ̂

Show College ID and get $ ^
i Every Ni^ht!!!!

s P e c i a l s

students' attention for the stu-
dents to decide."

Speert added that he cannot
give a yes or no answer as to
whether the administration
presently considers Wooten a
student. He said he would send
a letter definitely reinstating
Wooten as a student "when
able to do so."

"From what I know about
the situation, I don't think Art
was treated properly," Booker
said. "I hope we can get
through the rest of the year on a
positive note."

Someone will be recom-
mended to serve as executive
vice president, Booker's former
position, by the SGA executive

board at the SGA legislature
meeting tomorrow at 3:30 p.m.
The person recommended must
be approved by a vote of two
thirds majority. According to
the SGA Consitution, a special
election will not be held for
this position because there are
less than 45 school days left in
the semester.

Associate professor resigns as
acting asst. v.p. of Minority Ed

By Andrew Scott
NEWS EDITOR

Reginald Grier resigned
fewJjis,; position as acting, aŝ
sistant vice president of the Of-
fice of Minority Education on
March 12.

Grier, associate professor in
the Accounting and Law De-
partmejnt, said he resigned be-
cause of a disagreement over
compensation with Eleanor
Smith, vice president for Aca-
demic Affairs and provost. The
Office of Minority Education
reports to Smith through Susan
McNamara, associate vice
president of Academic Affairs.
Grier said he was being paid
the same salary as acting assis-
tant vice president that he is be-

MONTREAL

ing paid as associate professor.
"I was not told what salary I

would be receiving as acting
assistant vice president," he
said. "I assumed I would be
paid the same salary as my pre-
decessor. I made a mistake.
Whoever is offering a position
can set whatever salary they
feel should be set for that posi-
tion. It's up to you whether you
want to take it or leave it. I
chose to leave it."

Grier had been serving in
that position since Jan. 17.
Both he and Smith declined to
say how much the acting assis-
tant vice president is paid and
how much an associate profes-
sor is paid.

"The concern now is finding

someone to head the position,"
Smith said. "We have an excel-
lent pool of applicants whom
we are interviewing."

The acting assistant vice
president facilitates outreach
activities in the minority com-
munity both on and off cam-
pus, such as working on pro-
jects with various organiza-
tions, i

Rosetta Sands, chairperson
of the search committee inter-
viewing the applicants, could
not be reached for comment.

Grier replaced Leslie Agard-
Jones, who took a leave of ab-
sence from faculty on Jan. 1 to
serve as director of multicultur-
al education on the New York
City Board of Education.

Pitchers:

Includes-Trans. & lodging in
Luxury Hi-Rise Hotel in

Downtown Montreal
2 night Get-a-myWeekend

Free Pass to Canada's
largest night club
(drinking age only 21)

END OF THE
SCHOOL

YEAR BASH

CALL FOB INFO
201-839-0594

STUDENT

Dr. Denise Chao
1933-1993

Dr. Denise Chao, professor
meritus of Languages and

Cultures at William Paterson
ollege died on Feb. 12. Chao

s survived by a cousin, aunt,
and half sister in Taiwan, a
niece in New Jersey, and her
husband Paul Chao, an Anthro-
pology professor at WPC.

Chao received her under-
graduate degree from National
Taiwan University, China and
received her doctorate in
French Literature from Univer-
site de Lille, France.

Chao came to the U.S. in
1972. She became a professor
at WPC in 1973 and founded
the Chinese Club in 1975. She
was the faculty advisor for the
club until her death.

Chao was buried on Feb.
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EDITORIAL

Mr. President?
What the hell is going on?
To loyal leaders of The Beacon, this seems like

an unusual question for this staff to be asking.
Normally, The Beacon staff saves its questions for
the people it interviews. But with the recent Art
Wooten/SGA president-interim president-non
president story the questions seem to get answered
only with misinformation (excuse me,
misCOMMUNICATION). Since Feb. 5, when The
Beacon learned that SGA president/non-president
Art Wooten was informed that due to an unpaid bill
he was no longer a student and therefore could not
continue his duties as SGA president, this
newspaper has run into a variety of obstacles and
roadblocks while digging for the truth.

What follows is a chronology of Wooten's roller
coaster ride through the first year of his
administration.

April 1992, Wooten is elected SGA president,
alongside his entire ticket.

September 1992, Following the appointment of
Meryle Kaplan to head the Women's Center,
Wooten leads the SGA's protest of the search
committee's decision to bypass two higher-ranked
nominees, one of which was in-house.

October 1992, The SGA approves WPC as a
United Students of New Jersey campus; Freshman
Class president elections are declared void
following an alleged violation by Freshman Class
presidential candidate, Ian Burrowes. Burrowes

was disqualified by the Elections Committee but
Wooten, who maintained that the Elections
Committee did have enough membership, backed
Burrowes. Burrowes goes on to win the ensuing
special election.

November 1992, Through the first four
meetings of the SGA legislature 30 absences were
recorded; the SGA holds an illegal closed meeting
to discuss matters not protected by New Jersey's
Open Public Meetings Law.

December 1992, The SGA holds its annual
Holiday Party for community orphans, providing
toys and entertainment to more than 100 children.
February 1993, Wooten is informed that he can no

longer retain his position as SGA president due to
an unpaid tuition bill. His tuition reimbursement,
however, was approved for the Fall 1992 semester
by the SGA legislature inDecember.

On Feb. 9, Wooten was granted a leave of
absence by the SGA legislature and Executive
Vice-President Deana Booker was named acting
SGA president. The leave of absence stated

Wooten would be welcomed back as president
once he straightened out his tuition problem.
Before Spring Break, Wooten cleared his office of
his personal possessions. At press time The
Beacon has learned that Wooten will resign
following a vote of removal by the SGA Executive

.Board at a closed meeting of the Executive Board
on Thursday, March 25. '

The question here is what is Wooten hiding?
Whatever it is the 10,000 students at WPC have a
right to know (not to mention his fellow SGA
officers.) We know Wooten received tuition
approval. We know he claims to be a student in
good standing. Obviously, the official excuse of
"tuition problems" holds little water and the time
has come for the campus community to demand
that Wooten come clean with the true story. He
remained official SGA president, albeit on leave of
absence, for a month and a hah0.

The SGA has been left rudderless for almost the
entire semester and with a $500,000 budget that
makes for a very large and expensive ship. Now
that Booker is president the SGA can begin to
function again, but there are only three weeks left
until the next SGA General Election. This means
that WPC students can be guaranteed ineffective
leadership for the remainder of the semester as
well.

Wooten is no longer the SGA president. We
still, however, deserve an explanation.

LETTERS

Homophobes distort
Bible's true meaning

Beacon

This letter is in response to the one by Jill
Mladinovich claiming that the Bible several times
states that "homosexuality is an abomination" and
therefore that your editorial supporting gay rights
was "arrogant."

In the first place, homosexuality as a lifelong
sexual orientation that people do not choose and
cannot change was first discovered in the 1890's.
The concept of homosexuality was entirely
unknown to the biblical authors. Any time the
word hpmosexual appears in modern translations,
it signals the fact that an anachronistic
mistranslation has taken place.

It is true that the biblical authors express
disapproval of certain same-sex behaviors, which

they assume are engaged in despite of the
heterosexual orientation everybody shares. The
same-sex behavior they mention is always abusive,
such as the adulterous behavior of married men,
gang rape, or extortionistic prostitution; or else it
occurs in the context of "pagan" worship. But
according to the findings of serious Bible scholars,
there is nothing in the Bible that opposes the
agenda of protecting the civil and human rights of
lesbian and gay people. I highly recommend, for
instance, The New Testament and
Homosexuality by Robin Scroggs, a heterosexual
married man who teaches New Testament at Union
Theological Seminary in New York City. The book
I co-authored with Letha Scanzoni, Is the
Homosexual My Neighbor? Another Christian
View, surveys all the relevant Bible passages as
well as the scientific research.

Because the Bible, when read contextually, is
supportive of lesbian and gay personhood,
protecting the civil and human rights of lesgay
people has received official support from many
religious denominations and organizations. Among

them: the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), the Union
of American Hebrew Congregations, the
Episcopal Church, the United Methodist Church,
and the National Conference of Catholic Bishops.
Would Ms. Miladinovich really like to accuse all of
these organizations of not giving a damn about
God's opinion? Apparently, they know more about
the Bible—and human sexuality—than she does.

In short, the Beacon editorial was more biblical
than even its authors may have realized.
Miladinovich is certainly correct that "there must
be some standard of right and wrong," and the
changeless biblical standard is this: that we should
love our neighbors as we love ourselves. This
standard was first articulated by Moses and was
emphatically reiterated by Jesus and several of the
apostles. Such a standard means that every
relationship, gay or non-gay, would be conducted
with mutual caring and concern for the physical,
mental, and spiritual well-being of each partner.
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For Ticket Information Call

595-3259/2271
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Murray makes Groundhog Day
By Walter Elliot

STAFF WRITER

Groundhog Day (Columbia Pic-
tures) is a quirky comedy featuring
an off-beat premise and a polished
lead performance by Bill Murray.

Murray, as conceited Pittsburgh
weatherman, Phil Connors, is sent to
cover the Groundhog festival at
Punxsutawney, Pa., but ends up in a
time warp. Accompanied by producer
Rita (Andie MacDowell) and techni-
cian Larry (Chris Elliott), Phil is
forced by a sudden snowstorm to
stay overnight in Punxsutawney. Phil
wakes up and gradually realizes he
is repeating Feb. 2 over, and over,
and....

The Trevor Albert/Harold Ramis
produced film takes off when Phil ai-
ternatingly tries to exploit or break
through the daily deja-vu. The picture
gains a "Road Runner" cartoon quali-
ty midway when Murray's character

insults townspeople, stages car
chases and kidnaps the groundhog.
The movie's tempo tapers off when
Phil tries to woo Rita, despite some
more outlandish stunts.

Murray's ability to switch his

comedic pace is admirable in
"Groundhog Day." Those who re-
member the "Saturday Night Live"
Murray will also enjoy his mid-picture
antics while being pleasantly sur-
prised at the start by his use of drier

wit. Murray's portrayal gets vague
when he tries to play the romantic
lead--it isn't clear when or to what
degree Phil changes his self-cen-
teredness when courting Rita.

This question mark cannot be
blamed on Andie MacDowell. Her
depiction of a skeptical but gradually
warming Rita is an ample foil for
Murray. Murray's toning down must
also have affected Chris Elliott, who
trades in his own jerkiness for a real-
istic cameraman role.

"Groundhog Day" has one leaving
the theater with some strong laughs
and some thoughts about how one
spends time. It is rated PG due to
Phil's repeated suicide attempts and
a bank robbery on screen. You may
not have long to see It/ however,
since another Murray film, Mad Dog
and Glory has just been released.

Art Happens at WPC

Tickets
1 ickcls on sale al

Student Coiiler Info Desk
10wn-Noon, 1-4pin, 5-7|im

for lic.Kct info, call
595-2292/2271

Lucio Pozzi
"The Play" 1989
Oil on canvas
90"x79.75"

Annette Lemieux
"A Walk of Snipe" 1992
Acrylic screen; printing ink,
water-base ink, acrylic resin on
canvas
105"x79"
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Art Continues at WPC

83

Richard Wengenroth
"Flatbrook Quartet"
Ink wash 52"x 80" total
4 sheets, each 26"x40"

All the pictured art in
these pages will be

featured through April
30 in Ben Shahn.

Dove Bradshaw
"Sieve Series" 1991
Silv/Liv of Sulph/Tape
30'x30"

Jeanette Cole
"Charlotsville" 1991
Oil on canvas
67"x 95.75"'

Donna Moylan
"Venus" 1991
Ink and polymer on
muslin
76"x96"

Sounds from The Inside...
towards the end, Human Cannon-
ball is a solid collection of well-writ-
ten, well-executed songs that serve
as a perfect follow-up to School of
Fish's self-titled debut; less mecha-
nized and packed with shake.

School of Fish
Human Cannonball

(Capitol)

By Mike Garry
INSIDER EDITOR

Upon hearing the first School of
Fish album I said to myself, "If only
there were blood and guts to go with
these great harmonies and tough
guitars. Damn the click tracks and
drum machines! Where's the shake
of it all?"

Human Cannonball has fulfilled
these non-verbal desires using just
the elements that were left out of the
first record. Michael Ward and Josh
Clayton-Felt once again bring out the
day and night, left and right extremi-
ties that make School of Fish more
than just a pop band, but this time
they do it with live drums and louder
guitars along with enough catchy
harmonies and pop hooks to charm
the angels.

Songs like "Complicator" and
"Fuzzed and Faded" fit nicely along-
side any other hard alternative track
you'll find in power rotation on col-
lege radio while the delicacy and ten-
derness of "Fountain" provides re-
solve to the big, churning sounds
that dominate the album.

Clayton-Felt's sweet vocals pro-
vide the perfect counterpoint for
Ward's relentless riffage. Josh
Freese (Suicidal Tendencies, In-
fectious Grooves) holds down the
fort with the quirky yet satisfying
bass onslaught of Chris McDonald.

Though the album loses steam

The Brady Bunch
It's a Sunshine Day

The Best of The Brady Bunch
(MCA)

By Lorrie Pannulo
STAFF WRITER

I have seen the future of music
and its name is retro. While it is true
that history has a tendency to repeat
itself, just frequently .einpug,h^-in4ttie
past few years~-to*mainfaih a sen§e
of repetition, it's the 90's now, and
yet we are about to be drowned by
whatever influences artists can
gleem from the 70's. Oh, no, not bell-
bottoms! But here they come, ac-
cording to MTV's House of Style.

Case in point: It's a Sunshine
Day-The Best of the Brady Bunch,
was just released by MCA Records.
Included in this musical masterpiece
are those songs we all remember so
well - but trust me, more affectionate-
ly than they deserve! I'm listening to
the Brady rendition of "American Pie"
and it ain't pretty. I want to turn it off,
but I can't, probably for the same
reason I couldn't turn off Dennis
Leary. "Candy (Sugar Shoppe)" has
a really funky guitar sound, with a
B.B. King beat, and it sounds about
as good as this album could reason-
ably expect to be.

It's a Sunshine Day contains all

of the songs we expect, "Time to
Change", ."We Can Make The World
A Whole Lot Brighter" and a previ-
ously unreleased version of their
"Theme Song." I expect this album
will be a hit, in fact "Time to Change"
debuted on WCRN Radio (Yes, WPC
has 2 radio stations), charts at #12.1
imagine we can all expect a Brady's
reunion tour soon, and if we're realty
lucky-maybe they'll open for The
Monkees...or better yet, a triple bill
with The Partridge Family. Better
start asking the parental units about
those bellbottoms, and maybe, we'd
all better start brushing up on 70's
lingo like "far out," and then we can
all listen to Paul Simon's hit "Feelin'
Groovy" without laughing.

But the new trend in music is not
based solely on the Brady collection.
No, because we're lucky enough to
live in an age when a band like
Shonen Knife can not only form,
get a record deal, release an album,
but can watch it go to top 10 on the
national college radio charts. Shon-
en Knife prove that retro - while
based on 70's American music - is
not limited to American bands. No,
that would be far too limiting, and
retro extends to the far land of
Japan. This all female band is recelv-
>irAg,aW^.Qiil^iy, and if they ever
getto^eveni literofatioti on 92.3 or
102.7, I vow to lock myself into a
room and listen to "Achy Breaky
Heart" continuously until I have com-
pletely destroyed my musical palate,
and can return to the world insensi-
tive to the emerging sounds of
yesteryear.

Faith No More
Song* To Make Love To

(Slash/Reprise)

By Mike Garry
INSIDER EDITOR

"Easy" is one of the greatest cov-
er tunes ever done. Just when you
thought Faith No More were begin-
ing to pander to radio because their
latest LP Angel Dust wasn't selling
as well as 1988's The Real Thing,
Mike Patton let's out that glorious
"Eeewwooo" just prior to a note for
note rendering of one of the cheesi-
est guitar solos ever, letting you in on
the joke.

It would seem that this is an un-
characteristic song for FNM to be do-
ing, but is it? I mean Mike Patton
sings this track really well. Well
enough to fool those mutant Muzak
martian DJs you never see but who
play all those Leo Sayer and Kiki
Dee songs in your local supermar-
kets and department stores.

Maybe FNM are just planning to
take over the world. Could it be that
our national pastime will soon be
picking boogers and watching
pornographic cartoons, drinking mo-
tor oil and breaking Charles Manson
out of jail so he can record that
record he never got to do - all in the
name of psycho-suburban blight?
Probably.

So what better soundtrack is
there for such activities than the Ger-
man folk nonsense of "Das Scutzen-
fest", the theme from Midnight Cow-
boy and the cover version of the
Dead Kennedy's "Let's Kill the Land-
lord" not to exclude the aforemen-
tioned cover of a Commodores clas-
sic. Warning: This EP could induce
projectile vomiting, motor-voting
and/or free thought. Translation: It's
good fun. Get it.

Corrections:

May 1st Issue - Spread

Eagle are on MCA Records

May 8th Issue - Enuff T Nuff

are on Arista Records
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MAffJC KOC/J?
SENIOR DINNER DANCE

MAY 7, 1993

CLASS

1993

TICKET INFO:
SENIORS: $25.00

BUY TICKETS AND MAKE TABLE ARRANGEMENTS
THROUQH THE &&A. OFFICE SG

PLAGEi SHEBATOt* HUM HOTEL
7iQQ TO IttOWQHT

Business Students Association
and

Phi Beta L
presents

"Business in New ty
April 6, 1993

Visit:
The New York Stock Exchange
The Federal Reserve Bank of New York

Bus Departs 9:00am
Limit: 30 people

Cost=$3

SGA funded
Deadline:

April 2,1993
Contact: Michael Garofalo

SC318 Tel# 595-2157
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Barney visits WPC
13

By Randee Bayer-Spittel
COPY EDITOR

The sound of laughter struck you
as you entered the Student Center
on Saturday. The Student Council
for Exceptional Citizens (SCEC) was
holding their fifth Friendship day for
disabled children.

Children ran around the ballroom
acompanied by a large purple di-
nosaur with a green belly. Could it
be? Why yes it is, Barney of PBS
fame.

But, Barney was not the only
thing for the kids to enjoy, there was
sand art, panel painting and Arican
beads as well as that all-time fa-
vorite, pizza.

James Mohr the SCEC president
said the program has been going
well, with increasing attendance and
real appreciateion from the parents.

One parent wrote to thank to the
club and said, "Jaime has a won-
derful time. She has so little fun time
with others than her family. We real-
ly appreciate your efforts."

Jamie was at Saturday's party.
She is a beautiful little girl with huge
shinning brown eyes. Jamie is autis-
tic. A tall thin boy named Sam was
also there enjoying his first visit to
the the event. Both Sam.who is
mentally retarded, and his mother Jill
seemed anxious at first but eventual-
ly, as Jill said, "It took Sam a while to
adjust but he had fun. We're coming
back."

Even Barney fell in love with the
kids. He, actually she, was played
by junior theatre major Allison

Byrnes who said, "I have done a lot
of parties and this was the best Bar-
ney party I've ever done. The kids
were just great."

Sitting in a cramped office, after
he finished cleaning up, he talked
with great pride about the program
that he started and that he will con-

Mohr likes to credit party chair-
person Michele Mansuy with doing a
great job and also the generosity of
the SGA but after speaking to him for
awhile anyone could see how much
he cares about the kids and about
the party.

tinue with next year. Mohr is already
thinking about new activites for the
next time.

Saturday afternoon the Student
Center rang with the laughter of chil-
dren whose disabilities make them
no less wonderful and actually more

"Jamie was at
Saturday's party.
She is a beautiful
little girl with huge
brown eyes. Jamie
is autistic."-R.B.S.

precious. You could see the joy on
the faces of the volunteers as they
coaxed smiles from children who
don't seem to have a lot to smile
about and more than see it, you
could feel that joy.

A few of the volunteers could be
heard talking about the children as
they left and the words that they said
summed up the whole day.

"I'm tired but I'm happy and I
think they are too."

Correction:

Being new to the field of

editing

I made a major lay-out

flub in Randee Bayer-

Spittel's Computer Dating

Story. I apologize to both

writer and readers and

now that we've all had a

good laugh we can all

carry on. - M.G.
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Dr. Ron Harzvi - Podiatrist
Certified by American Board of
Podiatric Surgery

Warts Ingrown Nails
Bunions Corns and Calluses
Foot Injuries Sprained or Broken

ankles
Laser Surgery

Advanced Treatments for all Foot
and ankle Problems

Haledon Office
(1 mile from WPC)

790-3838

Ringwood Office

962-7775

Wan-derlust (wan'derlust') Ger.; n.,
an instinctive impulse or a great desire to rove or travel about...

Random House College Dictionary, revised edition.

MARTINAIR CAN SATISFY THAT IMPULSE

to

/ / /

FROM NEWARK AIRPORT
Martinair Holland

The other Dutch airline

•Fare valid on May 27,1993 only.
$548 from Jun 1-Jun 17.
$598 from Jun 18-Aug22.

•Plus TMCS/FCCS ($20.70). Fares arc subjen to chinge.

TOLL
FREE

800-FON-HOLLAND

Jpb Search '93
Concerned about today's job market?
Expand your job search with:
3AREER ADVANTAGE

Career Advantage is a
omputerized college recruiting

system developed by Infomax
Computer Corp. 100's of
recruiters from top level
companies; Fortune 500, small,
mid-sized growth firms recruit
electronically for their BT, P/T&
internship positions, nation wide.
Career Advantage can help you
land that big opportunityl
Companies recruit NOW for
great positions opening this

Spring/Summer.
For More info call:

CAREER ADVANTAGE
212-227-2300

Or send name, address & school to:
CAREER ADVANTAGE

PO BOX 82, Howejl., NJ 07731
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WEST COAST SCENE
By Dawn M. Marecki

E

New Jersey boardwalks, from
Seaside Heights to Wi/dwood, are
affectionately known as the place
to shop during the humid summer
months on the East Coast

Well, here in Southern
California, Venice Beach is hailed
as the place to find the strangest
wildest, most exciting Items on
the West Coast, So, on a bright
warm Sunday in February, Mary
All2abeth and I decided to
conquer our desire to shop,

Trendy is not the word for Venice.
It is a total understatement in my
opinion. Progressive is perhaps a
better descriptive, Nearly anyone or
anything can be found in Venice, or
at least a perfect imitation.

The charming shops are a young
woman's dream come true. From
over-sized dresses to $kimpy
fashions, Venice has them all, and
the prices are rather Impressive as
well, in fact, i have found that,
despite an 8,25% sales tax, good
clothing can be purchased in
California, assuming you know
V

Jewelry shops are crucial to the

Allzabeth and Dawn.
Venice scene, and it seems silver is
the precious metal of choice, Being a
silver fanatic, this pleased me to no
end, I could not resist buying myself,
a slave bracelet and a choker,

Incense stands line the entire
Venice area, and seem to be popular
among Californians, vendors boast
homemade sticks in exotic scents
tike mango and coconut. Neo*
"hippies" all over America would find
these stands pleasing. Of course, I
purchased 15 sticks, and \ am proud
lo say that my apartment is
constantly fragrant '

For those working to legalize

marijuana, "Legalize Hemp" stands
are everywhere in Venice, Vendors
are proud to serve up samples of
hemp, eager to display its healing
powers.

Many rastafarians make their
home along the Venice "boardwalk."
Flaying guitars and other
instruments for passers-by, the
Rastas attract quite a bit of attention.
Their "at home with nature"
demeanor is pleasant and refreshing
in a fast-paced world.

Used Levis, as Mary alerted me,
are a passion of club-hoppers in
LA,. The underground club scene is

crawling with women aimen
sporting these jeans- Thvorn
look is Yather genuine anather
fashionable in Sciem
California. To me, the a of
wearing someone else's osans
is a bit horifying, but appntiy T

residents here see it asft&al
and even necessary tome
cases,

There are "hippie" sts as
well, much like the ones irrsey

at flea markets and boaraiks;
proof that new fashions/eep
across the nation from >t-to
west- it has been said thasnds

catch on in New York beforefb'fe
they even reach Los Angis, It
seems to me that both coa a$e
clearly fastiion-conscious c3 ,in
some cases quite eccentric, ^

Mary and I spent quite >St*of
money that day, far more ffc we
should have. But the lure of.nice
Beach is greater than botirtfs
together. Coming h o m e l y
handed would have defeat our
purpose. Besides, I get somiers
wrierever I go. My friends frceast
to west can vouch for that

MgfMWiiaaaiiKaa

SEIJJNG DIRECT TO THE PUBUC S.A.P.B. Elections

WE ARE ONLY OPEN EWM

Fill. SAT. SUN.
10A.M, 9P.M. 10A.M. 6P.M. 11A.M.-5P.M.

Exective Board elections
April 7th

Ghair Nominations open
Chair elections

WE ARE UNABLE TO ADVERTISE OUR
FAMOUS BRANDS! YOU WILL RECOGNIZE

THE NAMES!
OVER 20,000 PAIRS

OF DESIGNER
LABEL SHOES...

FOR WOMEN
"ALWAYS IN STOCK"

mirssm/omt
fWEMRMM

Come Join The fun!

Italian Designers &
Famous Footwear Labels
from around the world!

i CJ.L. SHOE WAREHOUSE
Packanack/Wayne Shopping Center

1462 Route 23 North • Wayne
(Between Lee Wards & The Rag Shop)

(201) 628-SHOE
vimourottiirstortit: CongreM Squarv

2106 w«at Atlantic Av0.i Delray Beach, Florida

Honeymoon in
^Tuesday, March 30t(*

9pm "Billy (Pat's

l$Mmission > _^!£££^£l£?£^!l
.595-3259 SGA funded SC 303

WPC FORUM

Legal advice still best alternative
By Gerald Brennan

SGA ATTORNEY

The unsolicited flyer which came in the mail
promised to help save this young single mother and
her two children from eviction. She had fallen
behind in her rent and had received a summons and
complaint for eviction.

The toung woman had many bills and not
enough income. The flyer came shortly after she
had received the summons. With nothing to lose,
she called the number on the paper. A
representative came to her home and offered to
prepare a petition for personal bankruptcy for the
woman to file on her own. So she gave the
representative all her bills and paid a fee. The
eviction hearing was to be held within the week
but the representative told her she didn't have to go
to court because once the bankruptcy petition was
filed the eviction would stop.

The court day came, the woman did not go. The
landlord was granted a default judgment for
possession of the apartment. A few days later the
tenant filed the bankruptcy petition prepared by the
company behind the flyer. A short time after that,

the tenancy court issued a warrant of removal, the
final eviction notice. The young woman called the
company and was told not to worry, just give the
court a copy of the bankruptcy petition and the
court wouldn't throw her out

She presented the tenancy judge with a copy of
the petition. Normally the filing of a bankruptcy
petition acts as a stay of all pending legal
proceedings. And this is what the company had
told her. But in this case, because the judgment
involved was one for possession and not for money
and because the bankruptcy petition was filed after
the judgment of possession was granted, the trial
court ruled that the eviction would not be stayed.
The company had not informed the woman of the
possibility of that result

The constable was coming the next day to put
her and her children out. The young woman
scrambled and borrowed some money that allowed
her to make a deal with the landlord's attorney to
pay the back rent and stay. She was lucky. The
company behind the flyer didn't produce the results
it promised and an innocent but naive person with
two kids was almost left homeless.

This is a true story. The flyer which the young

woman received with the rest of her junk mail said
a lot of things but one thing it didn't say was to
consult a lawyer.

The company which issued the flyer promised a
legal result, namely to prevent eviction and failed
to deliver. In so doing the company bordered very
closely to the unauthorized practice of law and to
consumer fraud. The client was vulnerable and
when a cheap, simple solution was offered, she
grabbed i t

People shun lawyers and legal fees, but
sometimes there are just no substitutes. Financial
problems breed legal problems which do not lend
themselves to quick fixes.

In this case had the client consulted an attorney
she could have learned how the eviction process
works and whether bankruptcy was the best thing
for her to do and if so when the petition had to be
filed to avoid eviction. The money she paid
company could have been put toward back rent or
to pay a lawyer to represent her or to pay rent on a
new apartment.

As with dentists and doctors, sometimes seeing
a lawyer can't be avoided with the alternative being
simple sounding, ineffective remedies which are
too good to be true.

LETTERS CONT.
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Reality check
for letter-writer
Editor, The Beacon:

I would like to thank Jill Miladinovich for
finally letting me know what God's opinion
actually is. It must be very nice to have thet "inside
track" with the Almighty and her sharing it with
us, I'm sure, alleviates a lot of confusion.

Reality Check # 1 : People have been using
God's Word, be it through the Torah, the Bible, the
Koran or even a voice in a person's head for

thousands of years to justify everything from
slavery to war. For every Cor. 6:9 you quote there
is an arguable Rom 8: 38-39. Your God, Ms.
Miladinovich, may be "angry with the wicked
every day", but my God befriended the people
who, in the time Jesus walked the earth, were the
undesirables: whores, tax collectors, lepers. Is it
not a safe bet that if God came down here today,
that he would once again teach the same message
of universal love?

Your comments regarding the Constitution and
the Bible don't convey whether or not you realize
that all the Founding Fathers were white, anglo-
saxon, privileged, land and slave-owning
protestant men. There was an exclusive,
homogeneous group framing the constitution. Our

constitution works despite this, not because of i t .
Further, in your comments equating

homosexuals with pedophiles, your own colossal
intolerance is outweighed only by your ignorance.

Reality Check #2: Most of the sexual abusers
of children are heterosexual men. Don't take my
word for it; do you own research.

Reality Check #3: There have always been
gays just like there has always been abortion.
There will always be gays and there will always be
abortion. Unfortunately, there will always be
intolerance and ignorance as well.

Mary Allen,
Senior, English LWHumh

FREE LEGAL
Services

derald ftrennan
Esq.

Student Center RM. 330
SGA- Let us work for you!

Unplanned Pregnancy?]

HI
FREE

Confidential Help and

Pregnancy test at

BIRTHRIGHT
456 Belmont Avenue

Haledon
956-8215

19 W. Pleasant Avenue
Maywood

(minutes from Berg«n Mall)
845-4646

MCAT
DR. BLANK'S REVIEW

* 14 sessions
* PERSONAL CARING

ATTENTION
* Highest Teacher

Quality
* 17 Years Expeience
* HIGHEST

SUCCESS RATE!

Early Bird Discount
201-966-9054

Get money for school!

Scholarships

Grants

Loans

Regardless of GPA or
family Income
we guarantee a

of 8 sourcesmini
or your money back!
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Shaughnessy sees bright future
By Joe Ragozzino

CO-SPORTS EDITOR

It will be difficult to imag-
ine what the WPC women's
basketball team would be like
without graduating seniors Kris
Richardson and Jill Bachonski.
Their inspiration, motivation,
and desire to win were the keys
that helped propel the Lady Pi-
oneers achieve their most suc-
cessful season ever; a season
that was certainly enjoyable for
first-year head coach Erin
Shaughnessy.

"They (Richardson and
Bachonski) were definitely
leaders," commented Shaugh-

. nessy. "They knew what I was
looking for and translated it to
the team. They knew how to
get the team to where I wanted
to go."

That ultimate destination
included an impressive 18-9
overall record, 13-5 in the
NJAC, a conference champi-
onship, and their first-ever
berth in the NCAA Division i n
Tournament.

Indeed, this success can be
attributed to the remarkable
contributions of the two senior
stars. Bachonski was simply
dominating this season as she

GREEKS & CLUBS

RAISE A COOL
$1000

- IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE

MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.

AndaFREE
IGLOO COOLER
if you qualify. Call

l-800.932.Q528,Ext65

led the team in scoring (15.9
points per game), free throw
percentage (80.7%), three-
pointers (37.0%), steals (2.3
per game), and average minutes
played (31.0).

Richardson was virtually
consistent during the season,
leading the team in field goal
percentage (46.9%) while aver-
aging 8.6 points per game.

The Lady Pioneers were
also able to achieve this suc-
cess with a sudden turn around.
Twelve games into the season,
WPC stood with a record of 6-
6 and wious doubts arose as to
whether the team could be a

strong contender in the NJAC.
But the Lady Pioneers went 12-
2 the rest of the season, high-
lighted by two incredible victo-
ries over nationally-ranked
Rowan College, including the
win that helped capture the
NJAC championship. Coach
Shaughnessy, who was hon-
ored as NJAC "Coach of the
Year", stressed a game-by-
game philosophy that was in-
strumental in directing the team
to its first appearance in the
NCAA Tournament.

Although the presence of
Bachonski and Richardson will
be surely missed, the future of

Lady Pioneer basketball looks
promising. With the return of
sophomore forward/ center
Keira Haines and sophomore
guards Maureen Marz and Alli-
son Vetterl next season, WPC
will undoubtedly make another
run for its second conference
championship and national
tournament bid.

Haines was a powerful
force in the paint this season as
she led the team in rebounding
(10.5 per game), and was sec-
ond in scoring (14.0 points per
game), steals (2.1 per game),
and average minutes played
(30.7).

In the es of Coach
Shaughnessy, toes is a rising
superstar.

"She's codent and is a
big leader," lied Shaugh-
nessy. "She wa the pressure.
I think she camprove even
more, and onche does, she
can be a more abating play-
er and an All-Arican."

As playei Vetterl and
Marz greatly tured,as the
season develoj. In place of
the injured starj point guard
Kelly Ardery, tel filled the
role impressive She led the
team with 3.4 ssts per game,
SEE BRIGHT PAGI

REWARD YOURSELF!
Join GM's Graduation Celebraion!
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Congratulations Graduates!
You've worked hard, accomplished your goals and earned your diploma..
Now it's time to get ready for the GM College Grad Program. It's a
great time to "Get to Know Geo," "Feel the Heartbeat of America," or
"Discover the Strength of Experience."

Graduates Get $500 Off From GM!
If you are about to graduate, have recently graduated from a two- or
four-year college, or are a graduate student, you may qualify! You can
receive a $500 certificate good toward any new Chevrolet, Chevy Truck,
Geo or GMC Truck purchased or leased from a participating dealer, if
you qualify and finance through GMAC. Best of all, this special discount
is available in addition to most other rebates and incentives.

Take A Test Drive! G*t A Free Gift! <
If you are eligible to participate in the GM College Gracograttl/
you can test drive any Chevrolet, Chevy Truck, Geo or C Truck,
You'll love the experience and receive your choice of a her ., V
portfolio, electronic data bank or compact disc with ou«nplini«llts,
while supplies last. .'•

Financing Options That Are Right For You!
Once you've selected your car or truck, GMAC makes ity to find
the financing option that's right for you... from traditiopurchase to
SMARTLEASE*1 by GMAC or our newest option, BY!*1

Participate Today!
To receive your $500 certificate, details on receiving
your free gift for taking a test drive, and other
program information, please call:

1-800-964-GRAD
(Offer Expires April 30, 1994)

CHEVROLET

See your participating Chevrolet, Chevrolet Truck, Geo or GMC Truck dealer for qualification details.

BMC
TRUCK.TRUCK
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White looks for the green
17

All-Pro free-agent defensive
end Reggie Whi te is just
about finished his tour of the
National Football League.
He has not yet made his deci-
sion on where he will play, but
we know he won't be back in
Philadelphia. Eagles' owner
Norman Braman stated ear-
ly last week that he doesn't ex-
pect White to be back. The
teams that seem to be in the
running are the other green
team, the New York Jets ,
and the San Francisco 49ers
who recently lost defensive end
Pierce Holt to the Atlanta

Falcons. White has stated that
the 49ers are the team he would
most likely sign with. But don't
forget that White is looking for
the committment to winning,
and the Jets have already

signed quarterback Boomer
Esiason, defensive tackle
Leonard Marshall , and
safety Ronnie Lott. If that is
not committment, I don't know
what is.

WE
SELL
THEM
ALL!

HRYSLER
PLYMOUTH
JEEP/EAGLE

Vtymoutfi

Jeep

O N C E & V
|JOW IN STOCK!

HEW1993 QRftHD
PHfROREELRREDO

AS LOW AS

2. 9 ° /o A P R |

FINANCING
OR UP TO

REBATES
f SELECT NEW MODELS

IF QUALIFIED

NEW 1993 VOYAGER
PLYMQUTH-toagon. Equip Incl: 6 cyl eng

I ? au o trans, pwr/sleer/brks/lks, air coitd rr
• oel, cass, lugg rack, sunscreen ols lull

jpare, 7 pass. STKU2689. U|N#PH?n9iira

If q i a w d P'US S500 C o l l eB e GradHebate,

'14,999
s, ma

ml Clulll rnulvl • I.* \

NEW 1993 SUNDANCE

PLi-MOUTH-3 i, UB. Equip incl- 4 cvl

p odom, console c

r-^ price(s) include(s) all costs
^ p a i d by a consumer, except for licensing, registration and taxes.

Jeep

IIIKVSLHR 89-92 FIVE STAR
SEMflCEOUAUTYNWItD

168 HAMBURG TURNPIKE. WAYNE, N.J 07470

Tragedy struck M a j o r
L e a g u e Baseba l l and the
Cleveland Indians this past
week. Pitchers T im Crews
and Steve Olin were killed in
a boating accident in Winter
Haven, Florida. The two role
players were expected to be an
important part of the rising In-
dians. Although it is a sad set-
back, the team must go on, and
will. The Indians were the
youngest team in baseball last
season, and should have many
good years in front of them.
Crews and Olin will surely be
missed.

* # * *
Bo knows comebacks. A

year ago, Bo Jackson had hip
replacement surgery, and now
he will be making $910,00 this
season with a possible $1.5
million in incentives. The
Chicago Whi te Sox, who
decided to exercise Jackson's
option last Thursday, will use
him as a designated hitter/out-
fielder. He leads the team in
hits, RBI, and total bases, with

a batting average of .370. Will
the hip be able to withstand the
wear and tear of the season?
Only time will tell.

* * * *

Anybody for a game of bas-
ketbrawl? No, it's not mis-
spelled. Basketbrawl is the cor-
rect term for the March 23
game between the New York
Knicks and Phoenix Suns.
The two teams were fined
$160,000, and three players
were suspended a total of nine
games as a result of the brawl
that broke out just before half-
time.

The brawl started when
Kevin Johnson of the Suns
leveled Doc Rivers of the
Knicks as he set a screen.
Rivers chased down Johnson,
and the benches cleared. One
players who notably was not
fined was Phoenix forward
Charles Barkley. The always
controversial All-Star tried to
be a peacemaker, and separate
the wrestling players. Has Sir
Charles mellowed? I don't
think so.

Bright future
FROM SHAUGHNESSY PAGE 16

while placing second on the
squad in three-point shooting
(32.4%).

"Vetterl took on a lot of
leadership," remarked Shaugh-
nessy. "She improved her ball
handling and shooting."

Marz averaged nine points
per game, 5.1 rebounds, and
2.5 assists.

"Marz was a quiet player,"
stated Shaughnessy. "She was
very reliable and came through

at the end of the season."
With her first season at the

helm under her belt, Shaugh-
nessy looks forward to her sec-
ond season, building a program
that is based on the principle of
team-oriented play.

"The players have experi-
ence. Next season, we have to
stick together. No one can do
this alone. They understand
what it takes to get back to the
NCAA Tournament."

T/WiV/NG
1 month unlimited tanning

Only $59.00
*Bring in this ad for a free pair of peepers with each

package. One per customer while supplies last.

5 Sessions
$35.00 with ad

Students:
5 Sessions
$25.00 with ad and student i.D.

Executan Tanning Salon
87BerdanSq.

Berdan Ave., Wayne, NJ
633-7292
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New York's same old story
Going through an NHL sea-

son with the New York
Rangers is kind of like going
an entire year on your best be-
havior and getting to Christmas
morning only to find a big

lump of coal in your stocking.
So, just when you thought

they were about to press down
the accelerator and leave the
rest of Patrick Division
teams looking for playoff spots

Catcher feels
right at home

By Joseph Nadilo
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

Far beyond the chill of the
century's worst snowfall and
distant from the looming
prospects of a prolonged win-
ter, senior Brian Detwiler
walked onto a Florida baseball

that exists among the players
could propel them to champi-
onship recognition.

"In Florida, two out of
three losses were close games,"
says Detwiler. "The team is
playing at 100%, our only un-
certainty is at shortstop, but
that is being worked on."

Catcher Brian Detwiler

diamond and took his rightful
place at the catcher's position.

"I've been playing catcher
throughout my entire baseball
career," says Detwiler. "I've
played some other positions but
performing at catcher has al-
ways been the place where Tve
felt most at home."

A resident of Wenersville
' PA., Detwiler has been a start-

ing Pioneer for the past four
years. In his last two seasons,
he has attained All-Conference
and All-Regional status, thus
reinforcing his reputation as an
unrelenting defensive asset and
offensive threat

"When it comes to de-
fense, I'm good throughout," he
explains . "Offensively I con-
sider myself a streak hitter."

According to Detwiler,
the Pioneer's pitching staff
could be their best advantage if
the season comes down to the
wire. Although the team isn't as
deep or as strong as last year,
the talent and the camaraderie

(Photo by KaranBacht)

Although the Florida
games were tough, the team
still had time to enjoy their
spring break.

"We played morning
games, and then we were able
to hang out and go to the
beach,!' explains Detwiler.
"Coach Albies didn't really set
a curfew. We knew what time
to be in out of respect for the
coach. He treats us as adults. If
you can't play for him, you-
can't play for anyone."

The Pioneers will be re-
turning home from two road
games against East Maryland
Shore and Salsbury State. As
the days grow warmer with the
advent of spring, the William
Paterson boys of summer urge
all students and fans to join
their quest in what could be
de'ja vu all over again.

"I would just like people to
come out and watch the team,"
says Detwiler. "We play pretty
good baseball."

in the dust, the Rangers drove
prophetically into a brick wall.

Last season was a break-
through season for New York.
They finished first overall.
They broke a lot of team
records. Then, Adam Graves
broke Mario Lemieux's
hand, the Penguins in turn
broke the Rangers, and the
Rangers broke their fans'
hearts. Again.

This season, New York
broke stride and has been noth-
ing more than a mediocre club.
Then, Brian Leetch almost
broke his neck, came back after
missing 34 games, and pre-
ceeded to break his ankle slip-
ping on an icy sidewalk outside
his Manhattan apartment

Talk about a broken record.
The tune has been the same for
many years in New York and
Ranger fans would just like to
throw the entire jukebox out
the window.

Captain Mark Messier
has been playing most of the
season injured, the goaltending
has been inconsistent, the

coaching has left much to be
desired, and the fact that the
defense was never really that
good was brought to light

Season in a nutshell.
The latest Leetch injury is

Stampone
representative of the type of
luck that festers around the
Garden. It is crazy, frustrating,
bizarre, and it borders on the

ridiculous. But most of all, it is
disastrously unique. Can you
think of an NHL team whose

luck is worse?
The irony of course is that

the injury comes at a time
when they are battling the
Devils, Capitals, and Is-
landers for three playoff spots
in a tight Patrick Division race.
They dropped their first game
without Leetch again last
Wednesday in demoralizing
fashion. The Rangers allowed
Philadelphia to score three
unanswered third period goals
for a come-from-behind 5-4
win. In the process, New York
dropped two extremely valu-
able points.

Last Friday, they lost their
second consecutive home game
against the Chicago Black-
hawks. Going into Sunday's
contest with Quebec, they
trailed the third place Devils by
three, and held only a one point
advantage over the fifth place
Islanders.

If luck were a lady, she
could think about giving the
Rangers a lucky break. Instead,
she prefers to simply break
them, and their fans.

Equestrians place high at meet
On March 21, the WPC

Equestrian Team braved the
snow as it went on to compete
at the Drew University and
Sarah Lawrence College horse
show. Thanks to outstanding
performances by team* mem-
bers and a helpful hand from
Coach Kelly Ciripompa, the
team finished 5th out of 16
competing colleges.

The following riders
placed in their divisions: Sean
Anderson placed 4th in Int.
fences and 2nd Open flat; Jill
Annunziata 3rd Advanced
Walk/Trot/Canter; Diana
Ehrenberg 6th in both Novice
flat and fences; Leigh
Maluchnik 4th Novice flat and
5th Novice fences; Lauren
Medici 4th Beginner W/T/C;
Captain Jennifer Naef 5th in
both Int. flat and fences and
Alumni Kim Curran placed
second in Alumni flat and
fences.

The Equestrian Team has
been at WPC since the Intercol-
legiate Horse Show Associa-
tion (IHSA) was founded in
1967, at Farleigh Dickinson
University. The first IHSA
horse show was between the
three campuses of FDU. Today
the IHSA includes colleges
across the nation.

The IHSA promotes com-
petition for riders of all finan-
cial and skill levels, although

no experience is necessary. The
riders compete both individual-
ly and for their teams with the
hope of qualifying for Region-
als, Zonals, and National com-
petition. There is an emphasis
on learning horsemanship skills
and good sportsmanship.

What makes this competi-
tion unique is that no rider
competing in a show is able to
use their own horse or tack, un-
like the American Horse Show
Association (AHSA) shows,
the rider is familiar with then-
own horse and tack.

The Intercollegiate experi-
ence gives people a chance to
enjoy horseback riding. There-
fore, anyone who is interested
in competing now has the op-
portunity to do so without the
financial burden of owning

their own horse and equipment
The horses are supplied by the
college hosting the horse show.
A horse draw is used to pick
what horse the competitor will
ride-during the competition and
test the riders horsemanship
skills.

To be eligible to ride, the
competitor must be a student of
a member college, or an alumni
who has competed as an under-
graduate for such a school. All
in all, there are 17 regions that
make up eight zones across the
nation.

All new members are wel-
come. Contact Capt. Jennifer
Naef at (201) 595-2507 Rm
318 in the SC. The next meet-
ing will be held April 5 at 5
p.m. SC 326.

PERSONALS
Congratulations to Paul Eddini,
winner of tjie Alpha. Sigka Phi
N.J. Nets ticket raffle!
Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi
would like to wish a Happy Birth-
day to Kevin Tennant.
TKE #283 + TPA Giggles-^Con-
gratulatioiis on/your engagement!
Brian (Abu)
Susanne (AST)—You are doing
an awesome job and I hope you
know I am always there for you. I
Love U. Your little, Kim Marie
Christine & Rosanne
(AST)—Even though I'm really
busy now, 111 always have time for
the 2 best littles ever. Love your
Big, Kim Marie
To the best big sis'. Angle
Cindy—I don't think I tell you of-
ten enough how much I love hav-
ing you as my big sister! You're
the best! Love your little, Angel
Jen
To the Best little Angel
Rene'—Don't ever wear flats to a
cove party again! Hope everything
heals okay! Love your big, Angel
Jen
To Angel Smith (BZP)—Without
your help and encouragement, I
would've never made it without
you! You are the best! Love, your
little
To Angel Melanie—Thanks so
much for being the best big ever.
Let's drink together soon. Love
your little, Brigid (BZP)
Angel Jody (BZP)—Thanks
again for finding it. Only an An-
gel would search that hard.
Love, your pledge sister, Cheryl
(BZP).
To my little Sharon—So far so_

good! Keep your head and spirits
high, I'm s<> proud 0f you! Love -
your big, Angel Laura
Angel Associate Rosetta—Keep
up the good work' and don't give
up! I'm here for you! -Love, your
Secret Angel .
Spike—I'd lov,e to! My banana has -
never felt so good! Dino
To the, sisters of AST—Thank
you for giving us a chance. We
won't let you down, we will make
you proud. Love the AST ASSO-
CIATES
Theta Phi Sisters—If you dream
it, you perceive it If you perceive
it, you can achieve it. Love, the
Nun
Michelle + Amy (AST)—Can't
wait for our "late Spring Break." 3
Weeks! Love, Caryann (AST)
Amy (AST)—JLooking forward to
going to Greece in the summer.
Thanks for always listening. Love
+ Sisterhood, Caryann
To the Alpha Phi
Delta's—Thanks guys for such a
great trip! I had a great time to:
Doug, Danny, and Despo-my
Boungie Buddies. It was awe-
some!!. ..
To Doug—This one is just for
you! Thanks for making the trip
great!...
To Mike and Doug—Thanks, me
and Kelly would of never made it
to florida without you guys! Don't
forget about the Animal Game!
Nap Time!...
To Clark—Long live the wag-
oon!...
To Kelly—What can I say, It was
awesome. Until Canada!!...
Love Melissa

CLASSIFIEDS
To my little Trlsh (AST Associ-
ate)—When the days seem long,
arid you feel like the world is
gonna end, Remember me, your
big, your friend. Welcome to my
family free! Love your big,
Caryann (AST) "
To my little ALPHA SIGMA
TAU associate, Stacey—Make me.
proud, I believe in you! So Happy!
Your the BEST! Love ya Honey,
Amy ''. " ' '
Melissa—Congrats on the bungee
jump, yer awesome! Let's do it
again next yr! Luv, Kelly
To the Wagoon Guys, Clark, and
the rest of the APD's—Spring-
break was very cool, even with
Kool Aid and Amtrak! Too bad we
lost the ket toss! Let's do it again
next year! Luv, Kelly
Northeastern Ontario Chinchilla
Monster—I love ya, buddy!
Friends no matter what! Thanx for
the Springbreak fun! Luv,
Squatting one!
Phil—My partner in crime in
Panama! Hip Hop Hooray Ho
Hey! —Kelly
To the sisters of TPA—THE best
is yet to come!...
To the Sisters of TPA—Nothing is
impossible to a willing mind! Love
and Sisterhood
Melinda—So far we've been
through a great deal. I hope we can
go through a lot more, I Love You,
Raymond
Melinda—I love you, with my
whole heart, mind and soul. I'll
stay with you til the end of time,
Love Raymond

Jill - Happy 21 and keep at that
split! Love Randee

NTE Tutoring Also SAT's—En-
jIish,Math, other subjects. Experi-
enced, certified, caring teacher.
Excellent references. Call 447-
4839.
For Sale—Guitar amp, Peavey
Classic VT, brand new 12" Co-....
lestion 50 watt speakers, LOUD.
Must sell, $300 or b/o, call Scott,
790-1014
Alaska Summer
Employment—fisheries. Earn
$600+/week in canneries or
$4,0Q0+/month on fishing boats.
Free-transportation! Room &
Board! Over 8,000 openings. Male
or Female. For employment pro-
gram call 1-206-545-4155 ext.
A5106
Rehearsal Space—Clean, profes-
sional, cheap! 2 hrs. $25.00, 4
rooms available. All rooms have
P.A, Drums, Amps.
Armand J. Grasso, Jr. MD an-
nounces the relocation of his pri-
vate practice in Obstetrics/Gyne-
cology and Infertility at Hawthorne
Family Practice 150 Lafayette
Ave. Hawthorne, N.J. 427-1888.
If I could show you a way to
EARN EXTRA MONEY on a
part time basis without disturbing
what you are presently doing,
would you be interested? If you
say yes, please call 201-696-1604.
Wanted—Bass guitar player and
keyboard player to complete origi-
nal commercial rock band. Look-
ing for serious members with song
writing ability. If you have big
dreams and a small ego, leave
message 201-839-9537. Ask for
Danny.
Wanted—Loving responsible stu-

dent needed to babysit 3 yr. old
boy in my Wayne homo. Live
in/out overnight. Flexible.
Wednesday and Thursday 9-7.
References needed. Starting April-
Sfiptembor, Call 907-0446.
Positions Available Summer Or
Now—$9.10/hr. or commission.
Advertising sales. Sales experience
helpful but not necessary. Training
provided. Work close to William
Paterson. Car recommended. Call
Steve Gorman at (800) 798-3000
for details & aoplic»tion. METRO
MARKETING GROUP.
improve—Health, confidence,
academic and sports performance,
memory, decision making...
Relieve—Stress, test anxiety, un-
healthy relationships, drug and al-
cohol use, lose weight, quit smok-
ing. If you want help in these areas
or have any questions, please call
Cindy Strom, Certified Hypnother-
apist 942-0716. Serious inquiries
only.
Wanted—-Childc are/light
housekeeping. Approximately 12-6
pm, occasional evening, weekend
hours. Can be flexible. Prefer at
least 1 yr. commitment. Experi-
ence, references- necessary. Kids
7, 4 and-a-half, newborn. Live in
or live out. Wayne 831-6327.
Babysitter—P.T. flexible daytime
hours for beautiful 4 yr. old boy
and infant baby. References re-
quired. Call 694-0651.
Pregnant...Need Help? Seeking
an Alternative To Abortion? Call
our 24 Hour Hotline for FREE
Profile Counseling, All calls are
confidential. We want to help you
in your time of need. Call Toll-

NO-ABOKT

Nite Club
751 Washington Ave.
Belleville, N.J. 07109

For more info call
(201)450-1998

Meisa and Towers Life Committee
present

Campus Jam '93
Featuring the bands

Vectnessday and Thursday nites are college nite at
Gingers Nite Club. Ginger's knows how rough times

are /or college students and that is why Ginger's is offering
free admission with college ID and SQcetit Drafts and

$ 1.00 Bar Drinks all night longl

• Wednesday nite Ginger's is prouct to present the best in
I Club and Alternative music with the area's hottest D J].

Remember SQcent Drafts and $1.00 Bar Drinks!

Thursday nite Ginger's is proud to present
William Paterson's own D] Achillas, who will 6e

spinning the best in Jechno, Have, and House music.
Remember 50cent Drafts and $1.00 bar Drinks!

Join us for a night of
Music! Come to Billy

Pat's at 4:30 and rock
until 8pm.

Monday, March 29
Free Soda and Popcorn!!

S.G.A. Funded
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Equestrian tmm takes charge

Pioneer catcher Brian Detwiter

Reggie White^JetB-bound?

Mother Nature postpones openers
By Walter Elliott

STAFF WRITER

Soggy Wightman Field con-
ditions, an aftermath of the
March 14 blizzard, delayed the
WPC baseball and softball
team's season home openers.

The storm blanketed the
fields with 18 inches of snow,
bringing havoc to the Pioneer
team schedules. The women's
Softball home opener against
Fairleigh-Dickinson Universi-
ty-Madison, originally set for
March 23, has been postponed
to April 29. Home games for
the men's baseball team are
also set back until the moisture-
sodden grounds have been suf-
ficiently dried and groomed.

"We can't do anything with
the field now," remarked Head
Baseball Coach Jeff Albies.

The "Blizzard of the Century" created poor field conditions at WPC

"The ground was thawing when crew." maintenance crew never had a
the storm hit. We're hoping for "It is a field of ooze," stated chance to prepare the grounds,
four straight days of sun and WPC Athletic Director Arthur If the sun holds, they can prob-
60-degree temperatures next Eason. "We've had bad weather ably get it (the fields) ready the
week to help the grounds the last few weekends so the latter part of next week."

"There are no alternate
sites," added Eason when asked
about moving the home games.
"Everybody north of Delaware
is in the same boat."

Lady Pioneer Head Softball
Coach Cyndi Gramlich-Covel-
lo, however, found a brighter
side to the swampy field situa-
tion.

"We don't have to worry
about the home field until our
coubleheader against "Eastern
Connecticut;"explained Coach
Covello. "We postponed the
FDU game over a month and
we're away April 2-4 for the
Cougar Invitational. But we
may have to move games
against Stoney Brook and
Trenton."

The ball teams continue to
practice in the Rec Center. In
the meantime, the bats are
silent at Wightman.

Pioneers return from Florida 6-3
By Brian Yaworski

STAFF COLUMNIST

The William Paterson Pio-
neer baseball team returned
from its annual trip to Florida,
March 11-19, with a 6-3 over-
all record. The 1992 Division
III National Champions are
hoping to successfully defend
their crown, but it won't be
easy.

"Winning the national
championship would be a
stretch because a lot of things
have to go your way," said
Head Coach Jeff Albies." But I
definitely think we can take the
conference (NJ AC). Right now,
it is too early to tell. The key

will be consistency, especially
defensively."

Senior co-captains Brian
Detwiler and Dan Bartolomeo
have, been leading the team to
success. Detwiler, a senior
catcher/first baseman, has
dropped 35 pounds and has
thrown out an incredible 11 of
13 base stealers. Detwiler is
also tied for the team lead with
eight RBI, and leads the Pio-
neers with a .441 slugging per-
centage. Bartolomeo, a senior
second baseman leads the team
with a .371 batting average
with a team-high 13 hits.

"Detwiler had an outstand-
ing trip," said Albies." He
looks quicker and stronger than

he ever has. Dan (Bartolomeo)
has been tremendous on and off
the field. He has shown great
leadership. He has only com-
mitted one error, which was a
bad hop, and he's been coming
up with the big hits." •

Senior outfielder Dean Di-
Grazio is batting a hefty .364,
while junior centerfielder and
leadoff hitter Mike Lauterhahn
leads the team in runs scored
(10) and on-base percentage
(.515). Sophomore rightfielder
Ed Mitchell has jumped out to
a quick start with seven runs
and eight RBI.

"Right now, our weakness
is defense," remarked Coach
Albies. " We especially need to

find a defensive shortstop.
(Bob) Graham, (Manny) Perez
and Clayton (Trevitt) look to be
fighting for the spot It is possi-
ble that we might bring up a JV
player later in the year."

The pitching staff has been
anchored by starters Scott Far-
ber and Sandor Christian, as
well as reliever Jason Casa-
mento. Farber, a right-handed
senior, was 2-0 with an ERA of
1.80 in 15 innings. Christian
has a record of 1-1 and has
struck out 10 batters in 16 in-
nings pitched. Casamento won
the first game of his college ca-
reer against Wooster College,
pitching four innings of relief
without giving up a hit.

"The strengths have been
our pitching and attitude," stat-
ed Coach Albies. "Also, the
freshmen have been able to
adapt quickly. We could have
gone 8-1, but we also could
have gone 4-5. We won more
than I thought we would."

The squad has been
practicing in the Rec Center for
eight weeks, and won't be out
on their own field anytime
soon. Mother Nature has left
three inches of snow and ice on
the field, which does not have a
drainage system.

"All we can do is wait it
out. Cabin fever has definitely
struck."

BASEBALL
* vs. West Point

3:30 (A)
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